FOR YOUR CALENDAR
FATS at the Easter Show. This year we are giving frog
talks on the stage in the horticultural pavilion. They last
only 30 minutes each but there will be ten of them. Here’s
the schedule:
Friday 7.4.

1 and 3 pm

Lothar

Mo. 10.4.

1 and 2 pm

Lothar

Thur. 13.4.

2 and 3 pm

Arthur

Su. 16.4.

2 and 3 pm

Monica, Alistair

Tue 18.4.

2 and 3 pm

Martyn

Frogmobile public events:
Su. 21.5.

10-3 pm Centennial Park, Duck Pond

(also Million Paws Walk day). Helpers needed
Sat. 24.6.

9-3 pm Warringah Council

World Environment Day Expo, Narrabeen
(also 20.-22.6. for school classes booked in)
Su. 16.7.

11-4 Cent. Park, Duck Pond

(if we still have the FM by then)
FATS on the radio:
Su. 30.4.

10 am ABC 702 Simon Marnie

(Lothar with Geoff Ross of NPWS)
Tuesdays

9 am 2SER 107.3 FM Ruby,

also syndicated to other stations
(Arthur the frog wrangler)

L.V.

GUESS WHERE FATS HAS BEEN
Frogmobile:
Thur. 26.1.
At Barden Ridge, courtesy Menai Rotary
Club for their “Eco-friendly Australia Day”. Lovely sunny
day, with Arthur, Karen and Alexahnder and lots of visitors.
Also lots of local Shirley Temple talents and the Bananas in
Pyjamas belting away on the stage next to the FM. But we
were the eco-friendliest show of them all.

his pocket. One day he’ll get them out again and see
they’re not his. I briefly thought of making another
announcement to that effect, but I didn’t fancy getting 25
pairs of glasses sent in either.) Apart from that, I was
lonely because nobody from FATS was there to help. All
the regulars were off on the Jervis Bay field trip. But then
Alice, Ken and Daniel from the Aquarium Society came
and gave me a spell; and at packing up time there were
plenty of passers-by who ended up helping me pack the
frogs away again.
Other FATS talks:
Tue. 31.1.
ABC 702 picked up a National
Geographic article that links frog declines with global
warming
http://www.foxnews.com/story/0,2933,181438,00.html.
The thrust was that chytrid fungus might find an optimal
temperature in a growing number of areas. The
interviewer needed a snap commentary on whether
current frog losses are as significant as the dinosaur
extinctions were. I said sure and then talked about our
web site instead. (Talking about the website, Frogfacts 2
– 9 are now online and updated.)
Sat. 18.2.
Arthur presented a joint paper at the Bell
Frog Conference in the Australian Museum: “Recovery
Planning and Green and Golden Bell Frogs – Whose
bloody responsibility is it anyway?” L.V.
FROGBITS AND TADPIECES
Magnificent Tree Frogs: Many thanks to Darrelyn
Rainey. She donated ten baby Litoria splendida to FATS.
If you want to buy any more, she’s on 0419 605 664. You
won’t need a Class 2 licence for them these days; the
normal Class 1 will do.
Ultrasonic Chinese frogs: A weird story on a squeaky
new species at
http://www.foxnews.com/story/0,2933,188018,00.html.
Frog eating made us brainier: At last we know why our
heads are bigger than is good for us, according to
http://www.foxnews.com/story/0,2933,185430,00.html.

Su. 29.1.
At the Centennial Park Duck Pond again.
Another great day.
Sat. 18.2.
At Cherrybrook Community Centre,
courtesy of Hornsby Council doing their bit for urban
biodiversity. Marion, Arthur and I gave frog pond talks,
Bunnings donated 50 small plastic ponds, the council
donated pond plants. And everybody loved the little
froggies.
Su. 26.2.
AT ABC Building in Ultimo (actually, I
managed to squeeze the FM right into the foyer entrance).
ABC Radio had an open day where you could meet all the
famous talking heads. I think it went really well, although I
couldn’t see much. (While I was being interviewed, some
other short-sighted person must have stuck my glasses in

Lindy Peisley’s Striped Marsh Frog

boulders. The little yellow males were all out looking for
mates and the larger brown females could occasionally
be spotted quietly off to the side of the creek listening
for a suitable mate. The incessant high-pitched buzzing
from katydids added an authentic jungle ambience

Green Eyed Tree Frog

AL AND VAL’S FAR NORTH TRIP

‘C

runch!’…The moth’s wings had beat their
last. The Asian House Gecko scuttled up our
hotel balcony wall with a wing tip out of its mouth.
The sun’s orange haze turned pink and the
mountains blended with the last vale of darkness.
Night descended.

Further North into the Daintree, Amethyst pythons
would regularly slither across the road at night in search
of food. One we stopped to watch was moving slowly
toward of a group of Northern Barred frogs mixophyes
schevilli plonking out their a mating calls from the forest
floor oblivious to the danger slowly closing in.

Cairns embraced a misty February night.
My wife Valerie and I were on holidays. She was
looking for relaxation and I was looking for what the
wet season had to offer. When I said to Valerie I
would love to see Nictimystes on this trip she said
‘Nick Damisties! Sounds like a Greek plumber!’ And
so the quest commenced…
I felt a bit of a weirdo stalking out of our hotel room
into the streets in my head touch and waders, but we
were in the wet tropics in wet season, no frogging
opportunity should be missed. That night I discovered
a colony of White-lipped tree frogs calling from
flooded parkland within the city. They were proudly
sitting on fallen logs and in tree hollows. They weren’t
that fussed with me taking photos and shining light on
them. As the trip continued the chorus of White Lips
was a common sound around flooded forest areas.
In the parkland I also saw Eastern Dwarf Tree frogs;
Litoria fallax calling from giant South American water
lilies, some two metres across, within the park. It was
odd to see one of Australia’s smallest tree frogs sitting
on top of the largest water lily in the world. There was
often more than one to a pad.
After Cairns we headed north. Journeys into the cane
fields around Port Douglas produced marbled Marsh
frogs (Limnodynastes convexiusculus) calling from the
boggy undergrowth. This frog looks a bit like a spotted
marsh frog. The rocky creeks around area were full of
Northern stony creek frogs Litoria yungguy. There
were dozens of them rocketing between the streamside

In the small rocky streams of the jungle one of the most
common frogs is the Creek frog, Litoria Rheocola. This
little guy sits on top of boulders loudly calling over the
rushing water. He does this year round.
Pushing through a jungle marsh I suddenly saw the
Greek plumber staring back at me from his perch on
some sort of flax grass. Nyctimystes is that you? No it
wasn’t. It was an equally beautiful frog though, a Greeneyed tree frog. He was a very quaint frog with the top
quarter of his eyelids a limey green. His eyes were quite
large too, giving him the look of a Nyctimystes Dayi,
Day’s Frog that is noted for it’s large eyes.
I never did see Nyctimystes but the abundance of other
wildlife was remarkable.
It wasn’t just everywhere as I had imagined. You needed
to get out and look, which is not always easy in the thick
Rainforest, but every time I ventured into the jungle I
would come back having seen something new.

